Adverse reactions to general anaesthetics are quite rare, but may be very severe and even lethal. Unfortunately, the diagnosis is frequently based on medical history and few laboratory tests are reliable. A clinical case is presented: a patient, 75 years of age, was a candidate for urgent coronary artery bypass graft surgery due to the results of the coronary angiogram (severe stenosis ofthe main stem). The patient reported cardiac arrest in both operations with general anaesthesia, but there was a lack of clinical documentation. Thus, sulfidoleukotriene assay (CAST-ELISA, Bohlmann Laboratories) was used to determine the tolerability of general anesthetics in a single patient. The results of this in vitro test was useful in discriminating and excluding the administration of some widely-used standard anaesthetic agents.
Adverse reactions to general anaesthetics are quite rare, but may be very severe and even lethal. Unfortunately, the diagnosis is frequently based on medical history and few laboratory tests are reliable (1) . We present an interesting case report on this issue. The patient, 75 years ofage, was a candidate for urgent coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CAB G) due to the results of the coronary angiogram (severe stenosis of the main stem). His past medical history showed hypertension, benign prostatic hyperplasia, hyperhomocysteinemia, colelithiasis, repeated transitory ischemic attacks, and Meniere's syndrome. He was being treated with tyclopidine, intravenous nithroglycerine, bisoprolol, folic acid, lisinopril, and fenofibric acid. The patient underwent the following pre-operative evaluations: doppler examinations of the supra-aortic trunks (normal), brain MRI, which demonstrated supratentorial cerebral atrophy and signs of subtentorial ischemia. Ten days before the CABG operation the patient was admitted with acute anterior myocardial infarction and was treated with thrombolysis with resolution of the symptoms. Upon subsequent coronarographic evaluation, he demonstrated severe multiple coronary stenosis with surgical indication.
Pre-operative trans-oesophageal echocardiography evaluation revealed normal ventricular function. In addition, the patient showed documentation of prior surgical operations: two performed under local anaesthesia, including one dental procedure and one procedure for basal cell carcinoma; two operations under general anaesthesia: one 30 years previously for nasal polyp removal and another 7 years previously for the treatment of haemorrhoids. The patient reported cardiac arrest during both operations with general anaesthesia, but there was a lack of clinical documentation. After these adverse events, and two years prior to the CABG, the patient went to an allergist who hypothesized "syncope events attributed adverse reactions to anaesthesia" on the basis of his medical history. The history of previous adverse events to anaesthetic administration induced determination of IgE (for 2 drugs and latex) and cellular antigen stimulation test (CAST) for 21 anaesthetic drugs, with the intent of selecting an anaesthetic with low allergenic potential expressed by ratio value or SI (stimulation Index): SI is defined as the gross stimulation divided by the negative control value. The assay used (CAST K-2000) measures the amount of sulfido-leukotriene produced by leukocytes upon in vitro stimulation with allergens. The method is separated in 3 procedural parts: isolation of leukocytes, stimulation of isolated leukocytes with various drug allergens, determination of leukotriene. The method was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (CAST:©-2000, BOHLMANN Laboratories AG) and the Stimulation Control was considered (> 200 pg/ml).
The presence of specific IgE for succinylcholine in a patient represents an absolute contraindication for the use of this drug in procedures requiring anaesthesia. Moreover, the exclusion of muscle relaxants which tested positive for CASP'-2000 test represents a correct and precautionary standard (2) (3) .
Since no other controlled studies have been carried out, it is impossible to ascertain whether a negative CAST®-2000 test for other medications routinely indicated truly represents the state of non-sensitivity. Furthermore, a negative -esulting CAST~:-2000 test for other anaesthetic agents does not guarantee absolute assurance for use (4) . In this case however, it must be emphasized that even with the lack of laboratory data and excluding the use of succinylcholine, the severity of the case convinced physicians to intervene after having received the informed consent of the patient.
The results ofthe in vitro tests (Table I) were useful in discriminating and excluding the administration of some widely used standard anaesthetic agents such as propofol (drug concentration: 10 mg/mL), sodium pentothal (drug concentration: 50 mg/ mL), morphine (drug concentration: 20 mg/mL), succiniicholine (drug concentration: 50 mg/mL) (with ratio value>2; with propofol ratio=25).
The administered anaesthetic agents of choice under general anaesthesia were Midazolam (drug concentration: I mg/mL), cisatracurium (drug concentration: 2.68 mg/mL), fentanyl (drug concentration: 50 gamma/mL) and sufentanyl (drug concentration: 1mcg/mL) (with ratio value<2). During the operation, vancomycin (drug concentration: 5.13 mg/mL) for pre-operative antibiotic prophylaxis) and protamine sulphate (drug concentration: 10 mg/mL) (reversing the effects of heparin) were administered. The patient showed no sign of allergic reaction at any time during the operation. There was a slight tendency towards vasoplegia (systolic pressure between 75-100 mmHg) during the entire operation and weaning the patient off extracorporeal cardiopulmonary circulation was carried out with low doses of adrenaline without complications. In addition, during the immediate post-operative period substantial hemodynamic stability was noted, without complications. Extubation was performed on the first postoperative day and the patient was released from the intensive care unit on the second postoperative day with early weaning from adrenaline
In conclusion, in vitro tests have been very useful to fully understand and carry out the urgent surgical operation without excessively prolonging the waiting time (within 24 hours of the test) and to increase safety regarding use of the most common anaesthetic agents used III general anaesthesia.
